Age-associated cellular relocation of Sod 1 as a self-defense is a futile mechanism to prevent vascular aging.
Vascular aging is characterized by the presence of chronic oxidative stress. Although cytosolic Sod 1 has a key role in the detoxification of superoxide ((*)O(2)(-)), little is known about its importance in vascular aging. We found that inhibition of Sod 1 had no effect on (*)O2- generation. Furthermore, its expression decreased in an age-dependent manner. Interestingly, Sod 1 loses its membrane-association and is also lost from the caveolae with increasing age. Instead, a relocation of Sod 1 to the mitochondria takes place, presumably in an attempt to maintain mitochondrial integrity and to counter-balance age-associated oxidative stress. Unlike Sod 2, which is constitutively expressed in mitochondria to control (*)O2- radical fluxes, Sod 1 is not inactivated by peroxynitrite and is not nitrated as a function of age. These novel insights into oxidative stress-associated vascular aging and the understanding about how redox-systems are regulated in old age may identify new targets to ameliorate aging as the greatest cardiovascular risk factor.